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ABSTRACT 

 

 

OBJECTIVES 

 

The point of this examination paper is to analyse impact of Indian economy during Coronavirus 19. 

 India had been going one of the most horrendously terrible period of the monetary emergency in its 72 years 

of history . India's main 3 rating organisations like fitch moody's and S&P have previously decreased 

development pace of India's GDP . To the most reduced stamps much before crown . Presently , this crown 

pandemic would have an enduring and alarming impact on the Indian economy which could push India just 

about 70 years back like the period . 

 The world's most noteworthy lock down that shut a greater part of the production lines and business 

suspended flights , halted prepares and confined snapshots of vehicles and individuals . The world's greatest 

lockdown might have cost the Indian economy Rs. 7-8 lakh crore during the multi day time span , 

investigator and industry bodies said . With the plan to contain the spread of COVID - 19 . State head 

Narendra modi with impact from walk 25 declared a cross country complete lockdown that purchased as 

much as 70% financial movement , venture , trades and optional utilisation to a halt . Just fundamental labor 

and products like agribusiness , mining , utility administrations . 

  The review analyse the condition and effect of Coronavirus in India's different area . One of the vital targets 

of the review is to comprehend and investigate different element that causes Indian economy down. The 

review can be utilised for making a few compelling strategies , connected with their effect and idea to fill 

hole among Corona and economy of nation . 
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INTRODUCTION  

 

The COVID-19 pandemic has affected every one of the areas of economy however most awful hits the 

MSME area in India . The world wellbeing association has proclaimed that the new Covid episode is a 

general wellbeing crisis of worldwide concern , authorities declared on Thursday , 30 January 2020 . The 

exchange effect of the Covid plague for India is assessed to be around 348 million dollar and the nation 

figures among the main 15 monetary generally impacted as lull of production in china disturbs world 

exchange , as indicated by an UN report . While as per an UN report . Though concurring asian 

improvement bank the COVID 19 episodes could cost the Indian economy between $387 million and $ 29.9 

billion in private utilisation misfortunes . For India , the exchange influence is assessed to be the most for the 

synthetics area at 129 million bucks , materials and clothing at 64 million bucks auto area at 34 million 

bucks , electrical apparatus at 12 million dollar , cowhide item at 13 million bucks . China has seen an 

emotional decrease in its production buying chief's file to 37.5 its Lowest perusing starting around 2004 . 

This drop infers a 2 percent decrease in yield on a yearly premise . This has come as an immediate results of 

the spread of Covid . At the point when we see the china's portion in absolute import to India , India's 

complete electronic import represent 45% of china . Around 33% of hardware and very nearly two - fifth of 

natural synthetics that India buys from the world come from china ? For automative parts and manures 

china's portion in India's import is more than 25 % around 65 to 70 % of dynamic drug fixings and around 

90 % of specific cell phone come from china to India .  

 

SITUATIONAL ANALYSIS   

Pandemic impact on enterprises and workers in the formal and informal economy in India  

INDIAN ECONOMY DURING COVID-19 

Micro, small and medium ventures assume a huge part in India by adding to the economy through work 

creation and products . There are assessed 63 million MSMEs in the nation , giving work to around 120 

million labour . 

Thr effect of progressing COVID - 19 pandemic on these undertakings , formal and casual and the reliant 

pay and own record labours has been serve . The regulation estimates embraced by the public authority from 

walk 2020, disturbed working of MSMEs and business of the specialist 

It was with regards to interruption that the goals of this study were outlined . 

The targets of the review were : 

1 : Gain data on the effect on MSMEs because of the COVID - 19 pandemic related market disturbance 

2 : Understand the inclusion and admittance to strategy proportions of the public authority ( including wage 

security , work maintenance , government assistance privilege , worker social protection conspire , 

opportune asset inclusion and other ) 
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KEY FINDINGS 

 

Of the MSME ventures overviewed , 55% were from the help business and the rest from assembling . 47% 

of the reviewed undertakings were miniature in size . The assembling enterprises , that maintenance 

individual and family products , transport , capacity and correspondence were overviewed . 

 

MSMEs units : During the study in October 2020 , in excess of 75% of the overviewed effort  had begun 

ordinary activity , either on location or from a distance . 14% of the effort were as yet closed down , and 10 

percent were working to some extent . The conclusion of the ventures because of the public authority 

guideline was the significant effect which affected the other viewpoint . 93% of the respondent concurred 

that the conclusion influenced them undertakings confronted issues in installment of wages/compensations 

and reimbursement of advances . The key procedure that the effort took on to address this was to lay off the 

workers , either for a brief time or super durable . The extent of ladies workers laid off was higher than that 

of the male workers . While 30% of the efforts announced decreases female workers , 24% revealed 

diminished male work . 

 

Workers : As referenced over 3111 specialists were consulted across the three states . Practically every one 

of the worker are casual specialists . In excess of 85% don't approach any government backed retirement . 

Almost 50% of the respondent work in states other than their local states . Since they are for the most part 

casual workers not many of them are essential for any worker's guild . The mix of their casual status and 

relocation looking for work makes the larger part powerless . Their weakness is obvious on the grounds that 

almost 90% of the respondent confronted issues because of the lockdown 50% procured less pay than 

expected and 39 percent lost all pay . To adapt up to these difficulties , they needed to get from their family 

members , companions , and other which further expanded their weakness , besides in Uttar Pradesh , where 

the gave some help , government backing and help were not a critical wellspring of help , considering that 

many maybe were impacted as well, because of the lockdown . Along these lines most workers they affected 

their own , drawing on investment funds and supports of companions , family members and other people 

who gave credit . 
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     GDP GROWTH RATE  

 

The GDP  growth had crashed 23.9 % in response to the centre’s no notice lockdown . India’s GDP  shrank 

7.3% in 2020-21 . The was the worst performance of the Indian economy in any year since independence . 

As of now . India’s GDP  growth rate is likely to be below 10 percent . 

 

         

                          Sector have been affected due to COVID-19  

 

 

 

INFORMAL SECTOR  

 

India has an immense casual area , the biggest on the planet , utilising near 90 % of its functioning populace 

and offering more than 45 % to its general GDP . This area was hit by two back to back shocks in a limited 

ability to focus time , from 2016 to 2019 . The main shock was demonetisation in November 2016 when 86 

% of the cash in the economy became unusable short-term inferable from an administration dec , followed 

by the presentation of the labor and products charge in 2017. 

   While demonetisation was an adequately large money related shock , it didn't generally disturb request and 

supply component for a really long time . There was a brief absence of mean of installment . We presently 

know looking back that individuals looking for employment - around in the types of electronic installment , 

casual credit , conventing dark cash into white , utilising old notes and so on account of the ongoing 

emergency , the interest isn't there , the. Supply isn't there , and consequently the hidden incomes are not 

there . This is consequently substantially more hazardous . With the Coronavirus flare-up , the generally 

striving casual area has been lopsidedly impacted 

 

 

 

HOSPITALITY SECTOR  

 

As many state have forced limited lockdown , the friendliness area is confronting a rehash of 2020 . The 

accommodation area incorporates numerous organisations like café , beds and breakfast , bars , bars , dance 

club and the sky is the limit from there . The area that has added to an enormous piece of India's yearly GDP 

has been hit hard by limitation and curfews forced by the states . 

 

 

TOURISM SECTOR  

 

The hospitality sector is linked to the tourism sector . The sector that employs millions of Indian started 

bouncing back after the first wave , but the second wave of covid was back for the devastation , the tourism 

sector contributes nearly 7 % to India’s annual GDP . 

  It. Comprises hotel , home stays , motels and more . The restriction due to the second wave have crippled 

the tourism sector , which was already struggling to recover from the initial loss suffered by the businesses 

in 2020. 
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AVIATION AND TRAVEL SECTOR  

 

Aviation and other sector establishment faced a massive struggle during the second wave of the pandemic . 

The larger travel sector is also taking a hit a people are scared to step out of their homes . For airlines and the 

broader travel sector , its recovery will depend on whether people in future will opt for such services . At 

present , the outlook for the aviation and broader travel sector does not look good .  

 

 

 

AUTOMOBILE SECOTR  

 

The automobile sector is excepted to remain under pressure in the near term due to the covid -19 situation in 

India . 

 

 

 

REAL ESTATE AND CONSTRUCTION SECTOR  

 

The real estate and construction activities have started facing a disruption during the second wave as a large 

number of migrant workers have left the urban areas . The situation has not been grave as of 2020 for this 

sector .  

 

 

 

FISCAL DEFICIT  

 

The covid -19 pandemic has not affected our fiscal deficit and disinvestment target much . In this year’s 

union budget , finance minister Nirmala Sitharaman announced a fiscal deficit target of 6.8 % for 2021 to 

2022 . India’s fiscal deficit for 2020-21 zoomed to 9.5 % of GDP as against 3.5 % projected earlier . Our 

finance minister has promised to achieve a fiscal deficit of 4.5 of GDP by 2025-26 by increasing the 

streaming tax revenues through increased tax compliance as well as assets monetisation overt the year . 

According to the medium term fiscal policy statement that the government had presented in February 2020 , 

the fiscal deficit for 2021-22 and 2022-23 was at 3.3% and 3.1 respectively .  

 

 

 

 

 OBJECTIVES OF RESEARCH  

 

1 . To focus on the impact of a pandemic on different sector of the economy . 

2 . To reflect the need for policy intervention .  
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  RESEARCH METHODOLOGY  

 

This piece of the examination outfits the exploration procedure utilised in the this review . This study 

considers December 2019 to may 2020 as its review period . The audit utilises optional information the 

information assortment through different magazines , paper , and government sites for this review . This 

study centre around illustrative examination plan . The example configuration decides for this study is 

illustrative . 

 

 

DATA ANALYSIS  

 

The Sensex rate for a considerable length of time (March 01, 2020, to July 31, 2020) has been acquired from 

the stock trade site. For similar period, the count of contaminated patients because of COVID-19 has been 

taken from the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare (MOHFW). The different qualities of each dataset are 

displayed in Table 1 and Table 2. 

 

DATA PRE -PROCESSING  

 

Pre-handling of information is a significant stage. The point is to tidy up the information for better 

examination. Information should be pre-handled information with the goal that quality information can be 

effectively utilised by AI models. The Sensex dataset was cleaned by taking out occasions of missing 

qualities that existed in light of the fact that stock market information for ends of the week and occasions 

were not accessible. Cleaning and sound decrease methods have likewise been applied to information 

assortment COVID-19. We changed over the date quality to a typical configuration to the two informational 

index. In the wake of applying all pre-handling steps, our securities exchange dataset contains 103 

perceptions with five credits, and the COVID-19 dataset contains 103 perceptions with ten ascribes. 

 

 

Different attributes of the SENSEX data set  

 

ATTRIBUTE                                 DESCRIPTION  
                 Date                                    Date of the particular day  

                                            Open                                   The opening rate of a given day for Sensex  

                High                                    Sensex best price in a day  

                        Low                                     Sensex lowest price in one day  

                                          Close                                    The closing rate of a given day for Sensex  

 

Table :1      

 

From pre-handled datasets, significant highlights were extricated. From the stock dataset, the initial value 

information of the Sensex for every day has been extricated. From the COVID-19 dataset, total_cases for 

every day have been extricated. 
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Different attributes of the COVID-19 data set  

 

ATTRIBUTE                                 DESCRIPTION  

                             Iso_code                                    code for a particular country 

       Location                                    country name 

                     Date                                           date of a particular day 

            total_cases                                 complete case count 

      total_death                                  Total death rate 

                                           Population.              The population of a country as per the 2019 census                                               

 

Table :2     

 

 

 Coronavirus made an emergency for the worldwide financial exchange as well concerning the Indian 

securities exchange. This likewise causes worry about the worldwide monetary emergency and downturn. 

Figure 4 shows the patients contaminated from COVID-19 from March 2020 to July 2020 in India. From 

Error! Reference source not found., obviously when the instances of COVID-19 are expanding dramatically. 

Figure 5 shows the initial pace of Sensex from March 2020 to July 2020 in India. It is obvious from Figure 5 

that Sensex falls pointedly in March 2020 

 

 

 

Fig :- 4 COVID-19 Patients from March 2020 to July 2020 in India 
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Fig:- 5 Opening Rate of Sensex from March 2020 to March 2021 

 

 

Regression 

Regression is one of the most commonly used methods for predictive modelling in machine learning. Four 

methods have been used for prediction analysis: quadratic regression, cubic regression, decision tree 

regression, and random forest regression. Linear regression is used to find the relationship between one or 

more variables, and it is based on a supervised machine learning technique. The generalised equation for 

linear regression is shown in eq 1. 

                                                                                                         (1)                                                                                                                                            

In this equation, the Y is the dependent variable to be predicted, and x is the explanatory variable. Here, a is 

intercept and   are set coefficients. This generalised equation for linear regression is converted into the 

quadratic and cubic regression, as shown in equation 2 and equation 3 by using the sciket  - learn. 

                                                                                                                                           (2) 

                                                                                                                                           (3) 
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The impact of lockdown and restrictions  

 

The degree to which confined lockdowns and limitations have been forced in the past have affected the 

financial recuperation idealness . There is a degree for supported monetary improvement going over time . 

Somewhat , on the off chance that credit is made accessible to organisations at low loan costs ,, money 

related improvement is likewise conceivable . The subsequent wave has pushed back India's delicate 

monetary recuperation . Rising imbalance ans stressed family monetary records have obliged the 

recuperation from becoming just 4 % in 2019-2020 to contracting 7-8 % in 2020 - 2021 to gazing at one 

more low financial development recuperation in 2021 , india has been for all intents and purposes halted in 

the entirety of its tracks . Accordingly , monetary arrangement should loan a liberal assistance to lead weak 

business and family towards financial recuperation 

 

Last year , the public authority picked life over vocations . By deciding to safeguard the rancher , the 

COVID 1.0 was deferred in September and its force was a lot of lower than anticipated . By January 2021 , 

the public authority had proclaimed triumph over Coronavirus . The principal danger to financial 

recuperation is the provincial cases which are resoluting in additional expansion of lockdown and henceforth 

they are restricting the speed of monetary recuperation . The subsequent danger is the inoculation rates 

emerging from the immunisation supply . Without immunising a significant part of our workforce , there is a 

danger that infections will disturb our genuine economy . It is clear from the overall instances of COVID-19. 

 

 

IMPACT ON DEMAND FRONT  

 

        Aviation , hospitality and tourism are the worst sufferers sector that are bearing the maximum brunt of 

the present pandemic covid 19 . Due to the lockdown effect , the closing of shopping malls and cinema 

theatres has several affected the retail sector by reducing the consumption of essential and entertainment 

purposes items . There is a decline in the level of income , particularly daily wage earners due to slow 

economic activities in many sector like retails , construction , transport and entertainment etc . That 

ultimately leads to fall in consumption front . There is a postponed of buying by consumers due to 

widespread fear and panic . The transportation sector is severally affected due to the lockdown effect , which 

causes a restriction in travelling as all schools , colleges universities and private firms are opting for work 

from home culture approach . Hotels and restaurants are seen as significant suffers as there is the 

cancellation of leisure trips , conference , seminars, workshop , internship, etc 

 

 

 

 

IMPACT ON FINANCIAL MARKET  

 

      Financial market is seen extremely volatile that lead to colossal wealth erosion , huge crashes due to 

uncertain condition regarding future prediction , and results of Covid 19 . The wreck of the stock market is 

responsible for declining consumption levels . March 12 ,2020, was the black day as there were significant 

slides in domestic equity market . Both BSE and NSE  slipped more than 8 % in a single day . There was 

2919 point drop in the BSE . Sensex and  868 point fall in NSE  nifty . This drop has regularly taken place 

till date as stock investor resorted to continuous selling amid increasing cases of covid -19 . Indian stock 

markets again jumped to a new level on march 19 ,2020 . BSE sensex closed 581 points low at 28288 and 

NSE nifty closed 205 point lower at 8236 . Volatility and wealth erosion of investor are expected in equity 

market during covid-19 .  
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IMPACT ON SUPPLY FRONT  

 

    If a focus on the supply front , delay in the supply chain of goods from china due to the shutdown of 

factories has adversely affected many Indian manufacturing sector , which depend on china for their raw 

material and final product . The problem of a shortage of raw material is faced by some crucial areas like 

electronic , automobiles , chemical product and pharmaceuticals etc . Business sentiments , investment and 

production schedules of firms get hampered due to the spread of covid 19 . Export of india have affected 

adversely due to the slowdown in manufacturing activity in china and other market like Asia the US and 

Europe .  

 

 

IMPACT ON INTERNATIONAL TRADE  

 

    China has been a game changer for Indian market dealing in many commodities like gems and jewellery , 

seafood , petrochemical etc. the outbreak of covid 19 had made a negative impact on the export of china . 

For example , the fishing sector is predicted to bear a loss of more than 1300 crore due to a reduction in 

exports . Even India export 36 percent of its diamond to china . Jaipur incurred significant losses of 8000-

10000 crores due to the cancellation of four major trade events between February and April . India export 34 

percent of its petrochemical commodities are expected to furnish a reduction in prices . Due to covid 19 , the 

impact on India’s trade is about US dollar 348 million as per the report of UNCTAD . As a result of a 

manufacturing slowdown in china that is adversely affecting world trade , India has become the top 15 

economies that are adversely affected .  

 

GROWTH PROJECTIONS OF INDIA  

 

   The Indian economy is experiencing slow growth during the last quarter of the current fiscal . The 

outbreak of covid 19 may lead to stagnant growth even in the first quarter of FY  2020-21 . Many credit 

rating agencies have revisited and revised the growth path of India in particular reference to the impact of 

covid 19 that create travel restriction , supply chain disturbance , the decline in consumer demand and 

investment rate .  

  

 

 

 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

The covid -19 pandemic has distorted the world’s thriving economy in unpredictable and ambiguous terms . 

But it significant indicated that the current down turn seems primarily different from recession of the past 

which had jolted the country’s economic order . This is high time everything as the world has become 

standstill for a few month due to the outbreak of covid 19 . We all are allowed to re think , redesign and 

restructure everything , if we involve in doing the right things , we may be able to fix challenges in new 

platforms that can face and bear humankind’s environment damage , may be it pollution , self-centred 

growth or inequality , or concentration of economic power and wealth .  

 I think the most significant point that we must ensure and make the best of efforts that this black phase of 

life should never happen with all of us again . I am sure that humankind has never taken lesson and wisdom 

from history . Let’s hope for the better , healthy , sage , prosperous , and of course , sustainable future ahead 

. 
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 However , every crisis brings about a unique opportunity to rethink on the path undertaken for the 

development of a human being , community and society . The COVID-19 pandemic has a clear message for 

the Indian economy to adopt sustainable development models which are based on self reliance , inclusive 

framework and are environment friendly .  
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